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QUESTION NO: 1

You fixed an issue in a third-party extension using a patch named m2-hotfixes/extension-fix.patch.

Before committing the patch to the repository you want to test it locally.

How do you test a patch in a clean working copy?

A. Commit the patch because the pre-commit hook will abort the commit if any hotfix causes an issue

B. Run the command git apply m2-hotfixes/extension-fix.patch

C. Run the command bin/magento setup:hotfix:apply --patch=m2-hotfixes/extension-fix.patch

D. Configure a deploy hook in .magento.app.yaml that executes vendor/bin/ece-tools hotfix:apply --dry-run

ANSWER: B 

Explanation:

Reference: https://devdocs.magento.com/cloud/project/project-patch.html

QUESTION NO: 2

On a project that deploys static content during the build phase, a merchant states the deploy phase is still taking too long. 
You consider turning off JavaScript minification to reduce the build time.

Besides reducing the build phase time, what two consequences does turning off JavaScript minification have? (Choose two.)

A. The deploy artifact size will be decreased because of the larger JavaScript can be symlinked

B. Browsing the store will be slower because larger JavaScript files have to be downloaded

C. The deploy phase will be shorter because JavaScript can be symlinked from init instead of copied

D. The build phase will be longer because the additional pass of JavaScript merging

ANSWER: A D 

QUESTION NO: 3

After deploying to Staging for the first time with the Fastly module installed, you notice that Fastly is not caching pages. Page 
caching works properly in a local development environment. What two steps are required to make Fastly cache pages? 
(Choose two.)

A. Activate the module by setting Caching Application to Fastly CDN.
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B. Connect the Fastly shield using the Shield setting in the Magento admin.

C. Enable the Fastly connection by running magento-cloud fastly:setup.

D. Populate VCL in Fastly by clicking on Upload VCL to Fastly in the Magento admin.

ANSWER: A D 

Explanation:

Reference: https://devdocs.magento.com/cloud/cdn/configure-fastly.html

QUESTION NO: 4

You created a custom module that is not functioning as expected on your Integration environment. You would like to debug 
the code using Xdebug. Xdebug is missing from the output of the command php -m.

What are two ways to load the Xdebug module? (Choose two.)

A. Create a custom php.ini that includes the extension

B. You log a support request as PHP modules can only be installed by support

C. Add xdebug into the .magento.app.yaml file under the extensions section

D. In the phpserver folder, create a folder conf.d and add a file ext-xdebug.ini that includes the extension

ANSWER: A C 

QUESTION NO: 5

Your company decided to move a Magento store to a subdomain https://shop.company.com/ and redirect traffic from the old 
URL https://company.com/ to the new one. Your company is using the Starter plan.

How do you implement the redirect?

A. Configure a rewrite rule in the .htaccess file in the pub folder.

B. Submit a support ticket to add the redirect on the web-server level.

C. Add a route using the MAGENTO_CLOUD_ROUTES environment variable.

D. Add a route into the .magento/routes.yaml configuration file.

ANSWER: D 

Explanation:
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Reference: https://devdocs.magento.com/cloud/project/project-routes-more-redir.html

QUESTION NO: 6

You upgraded an integration branch in your Magento Commerce Cloud project, but received an error during the deploy 
phase.

What are the two ways to review details about the deployment? (Choose two.)

A. View the logs in the var/reports/ directory on the remote server

B. View the exception.log file in the var/log/ directory

C. View the deploy.log file in the /var/log/ directory

D. View the cloud.log file in the var/log/ directory

ANSWER: A C 

QUESTION NO: 7

While launching a site migrated from Magento 1, you are instructed to change the website CNAME record in your DNS 
provider by Magento for go live.

What is the purpose of setting this record?

A. Setting this record causes sent email to be properly authenticated and not show in junk folders.

B. Setting this record enables the page caching service for your site.

C. Setting this record is needed on Pro to allow upsizing servers without downtime.

D. Setting this record reduces the time it takes for customers to start seeing your Magento 2 site.

ANSWER: D 

Explanation:

Reference: https://devdocs.magento.com/cloud/live/site-launch-checklist.html

QUESTION NO: 8

You want to improve the ability to monitor Production deployments by setting up an email notification system.

How do you achieve this?

A. Enable Deployment Notifications under Configure Environment > Settings in the Project Web UI
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B. Build a custom module which hooks into the deployment phase and sends emails in real-time

C. Configure log notifications in the .magento.env.yaml file

D. Use the magento-cloud environment:deploy:email command to enable email notifications

ANSWER: C 

Explanation:

Reference: https://devdocs.magento.com/cloud/env/setup-notifications.html

QUESTION NO: 9

You are going to create a backup of an Integration branch before implementing some new feature.

What are two ways to create the backup of the Integration branch? (Choose two.)

A. Create a snapshot using the ece-tools snapshot:create command

B. Create a snapshot using the snapshot button in the Project Web UI

C. Create a snapshot using the magento-cloud snapshot:create command

D. Submit a support ticket requesting a backup be made

ANSWER: B C 

QUESTION NO: 10

You are adding a new website to the Magento store you manage. This website will run on the same instance of Magento to 
take advantage of shared integration processes

When accessing the new website URL, it redirects to the original website. The files in /media/ and /static/ do not redirect. The 
correct URL is present in the website configuration.

What step must you complete for the URL to stop redirecting?

A. Deploy an updated app/etc/config.php that includes the website URL.

B. In the Project Web UI, add a separate branch for the new website, and set the URL in the appropriate branch variable.

C. Deploy an updated magento-vars.php that maps the hostname to the website code.

D. In the Project Web UI, add a JSON variable mapping website codes to URLs.

ANSWER: A 
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